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Must Have Wordpress Plugins for the Internet Business Owner How to Use Free Wordpress Plugins That

Will Help You Run Your Business Smoothly And Make Both Your Prospects and the Search Engines

Happy, Giving You Better Ranking, And Potential Prospects! In this video course, we will move through

10 different important sections of wordpress plugins. If you are running an online business, then most

likely you need a website or some sort of landing page. Wordpress started as primarily a blog platform,

but over time evolved as a CMS or a Content management system. Now businesses can use Wordpress

to create professional company websites. More and more online business owners are moving towards

using Wordpress as their blog, website, or landing page... simply because Wordpress is so easy to setup

and manage. Setting up Wordpress can be done in less than 3 minutes, literally. In the world of

Wordpress Plugins, there are more than thousands of plugins that you can use. Some are free, some you

have to pay for. But the big question, is... As an online business owner, what Wordpress Plugins will truly

help you ? Which ones will help you run your business better? Save you time? And also save you

money? Help your website rank better? Help your website be user friendly? The purpose of this video
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series is to focus on certain areas of your online business where you can use wordpress plugins to

increase your efficiency and the way you run your business. And most importantly, how you make it user

friendly not only for your potential prospects, but also the search engines. Heres a list of this 10 part video

series in more details: Video #1: Introduction to the Must Have WP Plugins In this video, you will receive

an introduction to ten sections and why we chose the wordpress plugins. While there are over 10-11

thousand wordpress plugins, we can only recommend a few. While thats not to say the other plugins are

not that great, these are ones that we have found to be very useful for ourselves. Video #2: SEO While

there are hundreds of search engine related plugins, you will learn that you dont need a lot to get started

the right way. In this video, you will be shown a couple SEO related wordpress plugins and how to use

them. In other words, we arent going to just show you the plugins, well show you how to use them, so you

know exactly what to do ...every step of the way. Video #3: User Friendly and Multimedia In this video,

you will be shown the wordpress plugins that will make your users experience a good one. Besides

making your wordpress site SEO friendly, you need to make it user friendly. Making your site SEO

friendly will help your rankings, but forgetting about the user will be of no use for you as a business. Video

#4: Social Media Social Media is huge and thats why youll want to be sure to use it on your wordpress

site. In this video, we will dive into some of the plugins that you gotta use to get more people interacting

with your site, and even with each other. Video #5: Statistics Whats a site without stats? Just as it says,

youll learn to add several wordpress plugins to your site so you can track your statistics...and most

importantly, how to use them. Video #6: Communication and Privacy Policy Communication like contact

forms are vital to your site, especially if your potential prospect or client wants to contact you. Youll also

want to add a privacy policy for you and your users safety. Plus with an added bonus, Google will take

your site a bit more seriously. Youll also learn how to use these plugins. Video #7: Mobile Friendly Did

you know that more and more websites are making sure that they are mobile friendly? Youd be wise to

keep up with the new technology and make your site mobile friendly as well, especially with so many

people surfing to your website on their mobile phone. In this video , you will learn which wordpress

plugins are best for this to make your site more mobile friendly. Video #8: E-Commerce and Content

Security If you are an online business, most likely you are selling something online, gathering leads, etc.

If you have content that people pay for, its important to protect it from thieves...because yes there are a

lot of those online. In this video, you will learn which plugins to use to adapt to paypal and secure your



content by using two easy to use wordpress plugins. Video #9: Website Protection Protecting your

website is important because you never know if something will go wrong. There are several wordpress

plugins youll want to use and youll find more about them in this video. Video #10: Email and

Autoresponders Last but not least, youll want to make your email list friendly...meaning you want to build

your customer or prospect list. There are tons of plugins for this, but which ones are easy to use?

Fortunately for you, weve tested several already and well show you which ones we recommend in this

video. Using wordpress combined with the power of Wordpress plugins is the fastest way to get your

online business running efficiently in less than a day. Grab this video series today, and learn what free

Wordpress Plugins are available to you to start running your online business more efficiently starting

today. Instant Download After Purchase You will receive: * Videos: 10 part in MP4 format; * Resale Right

Licence; * Sales Promo Video (editable); * Ready to use Sales Letter; * Ready to use Sales Website with

Promo Video; * Extra Graphics (source PSD).
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